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Sleep Study
Subjects

,;:;l'lft;;~
I I lift

Sleep stt,Jdy subJects are bemg lflVII(3d to

with valid UNM ID

1;

Dr. Jack Ben nell. Dept.

We repair stereos, tv's, tapes. and
also have -electronic parts in stock.

ol Psychiatry\JNM,
620Cammo de Salud NE,87131

or phone, Mrs. Betty Bremer
26~·1711,

Join the

PEACE CORPS

299-

277-5907

IIllO
no;~htancc.
11 .-'1~

Join the neighborhood professionals Your opportunl·
ties are unlimited in real
estate sales

4_._HOUSING
_ _ _ _ __
ROOM FOR R'ENT in Valley ht1mc, $100 plus
Uhlitir:s wilh fireplace, hardwood floot!>. Firlccn ruin.

from campus. Cull Mike.'!.! R77·S9,W.
11111
NOB Hill. MOTEL. Reasonable dally and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE. Ncar'UNM. Phone 255·3J72
fl/17

call268•8648
for Interview.
A·1 Realty

INTERMEDIATE
ROCK CLIMBING
Adveataree

w _,.,n

Saturday Nov. 4
SundayNov.5
Saturday Nov. 11
Sunday Nov.l2
For Preregistration
and Information .Call:
842·9386
266-3540

SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

Ext. 2612, Mon. through Fn.

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Melancholy
6 Nasty kid
10 Luminary
14 "Ave15 Latvian port
16 Swiss river
17 With regard
to
180nce-

.

20 Insect col·
ony
21 Shame
22 Angered
23 Essence
25 Vegetables
27 Introduce
30 Office machine
31 Lunch hours
32 Breton and
May
33 Evil: Prefix
36 Obscenity
37 Recorded
38 Shark
39 Pitch
40 Cabled
41 AM or FM
42 Acquire
44 Take offense
45 Borne
47 Hoist

48 Fa!Jricators
49 Taste
50 Trees
54 Impulsive
57 Quality
58 Charges
59 Jaunt
60 Wherefore
61 Joyous
occasion:
Suffix
62 Diner sign
63 Mystery
writers'
award
DOWN
1 Fed. empfoyee
2 Path
3 Minerals
4 Nard
5 Entangle
6 Rumor
7 Mature
8 Bygone
9 Make
leather
10 Parody
11 Kind ol
clothing
12 Medieval
helmet
13 Weaving
tools

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:

.

'

i
~.... ,'

' '
.,-.

19 Architectural ridge
21 Fleshy
24 Bitter velch
25 Managed
26 Did likewise
27 Current
month:
Abbr.
28 Mouih ulceration
29 Spoil sports:
2 words
30 Dido
32 Worried
34 Related
35 Swag
37 Prong
38 Overcame
40 Arm part

41 Game
official:
Informal
43 Cut short
44 Shred
45 Precipice
46- Semple
Me Pherson
47 Speech de·
!eats
49 Please
51 Auld syne
52 Isinglass
53 Brit. money:
Abbr.
55 American lndian
56- pro nobis
57 Article

\
;

'

'.

I·

II
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Please place the following classified adll!lrlisement in the New Me~icp
D'aily Lobo
timelsl beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): l. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Servites: 4. For Rent; !l
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7, Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

En.cloSP.d $ --~ PIKed b'f~--- Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131
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UNM funds received by the state
legislature are based on total credit
hours. If fewer students are
enrolled and fewer hours are taken,
funding also decreases .
"We are making the necessary
moves in the legislature and with
the Board of Educational Finance
to forestall a decrease in funding.
We will I.nake stringent efforts to
prevent that from happening,"
Provost McAllister Hull said.
Hull said UNM administrators
are
for
college

enrollment drop in several ways.
"Our first plan is based on the
assumption that people need more
education to survive today in our
increasingly complicated society.
Therefore, there is a potential
student population of 20-30-yearolds who have never gone to post·
secondary school and who wish to
have more education.
"There are also professionally
trained people, in that age group or
older, who find their skills are out·
of-date and need upgrading. We
need to reach thc~e people with
programs and information," he
l
said.
This is not simply a means of
maint<1101ng
the
University
enrollment, but to serve an unserved population. We are now able
to turn toward a group we didn't
previously serve," Hull said.
To attract this group into the
University, Hull said the administration needs to make going to
college easier.
More afternoon and evening
classes for working people and
broader-based programs are being
planned.
Hull said the administration must
also be sensitive to the needs of
traditional students, those directly
out of high school.
"Since the community college
issue was defeated, we want to take
a profile of what these students
want from a community college.
"We want to cooperate with.TVl by developing associate and
joint programs for students who are
uninterested in four-year degree
programs,
· "We also want to make a careful
survey of the city to filid' the interests of today's high school
students, to pull them into UNM.
''If the population decrease is
large enough during the next
ASHER PHOTO
decade, UNM instructors could be
In 1990 there will be 3.8 million fewer 18-year-old college laid-off and classes could be
students. UNM plans to prepare for the drop by attracting combined. This is not our favorite
strategy," Hull said.
non-traditional college-age students.

A

partrc1pate 11'1 a SlUdy of two types. of sl.eep·
mg PliiS.
SUbJects who have had Orlhcutty sleep·
109 for at least two weeks. who have no maJOr illness and who are not now t~k1ng
sleepmg pJJ1s or psychololg•cal medtcat•on
are hkely to be suttable
The study requ1res three •ntervJews and
Includes a full med1cal evaluatiOn. Thme ·s
no cost to subrects admitted to- the study
Those who need more mformatron or are
interestad tn atlendmg a scraen1ng mter·
v1ew should wnte to·

265·0335

UNM plans future
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
The number of 18-year-old
Americans is going to drop nearly
20 pecent during the next decade,
the U.S. Census Bureau estimates.
That means there will be 3,8
million fewer individuals in the
traditional college-age group in
1990 than there are now.
The possible effect of such a
decrease on enrollment at colleges
across the nation is unknown, but
UNM administrators are taking
steps now to prepare for a drop.
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Student numbers to drop

till

Tuition hike
proposed

Friday, November 3, 1978
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By CHRIS MILU;R
A proposal to increase tuition by a posible 7 per cent at all New Mexico
supported cotlegcs an>! universities beginning the fall semester of 1979 was
discussed at a recent meeting of the Board of Education Finance.
The proposal was submitted to the board by staff members of the BEF.
Don Stuart, associate executive secretary for the BEF, said a tuition
increase is needed in order to meet rising costs (lue to inOation and for
maintenance and expansion fo existing programs and faciltics .at the state's
higher institutions of learning.
Stuart said the 7 per cent figure is only tentative. A final figure for a
tuition increase is subject to approval by the BEF, if an increa1e is an·
proved at all, he said.
Board members were undecided as to wbethcr tuition would be i ncreasecl
equally for all students - or in different amounts for resident, nonresident, graduate and undergraduate students.
Stuart said a decision on a tuition increase will be made at the Nov. 16-17
budget meeting M the BEF in Santa Fe.
The last tuition increase at UNM occurred at the beginning of the 1978
summer session. Tuition for a New Mexico resident carrying 12 to 18 credit
hours was increased from $260 to $288 a semester, an II per cent increase.
A 7 per cent increase would raise the tuition to about $308 a semester.
UNM has the highest t.uition in New Mexico among the state-supported
universities. The second highest tuiotion after UNM is at New Mexic<>
State University with $229 a semester for a state resident carryin)l!2 to IR
hours. Western New Mexico University has the lowcstttlition with $122 a
semester.

Lobo club to hold

jog !walk-a-thon
By BRENDA SANCHEZ-DAVIS
The UNM Lobo Club is holding a jog-a-thon/walk-a-thon, Nov.
18 from I 0 to II a.m. at the Universit.y Stadium.
The fund raiser is aimed at helpin¥ every team, gr'!ul?, ~ll!b or
organization, on or orf campus, to ratsc money for lhctr mdtvtdual
needs.
Students, faculty, employees, administrators, parents and all
interested persons may participate.
One hour will be allowed for joggers to run-or walk· as many laps
as possible around the 440-yard track •. Spo~sor pledges are
multiplied by the number oflaps completed by the JOgger.
Lobo Club Executive Director Bill Byrne said, "We encourage <~II
clubs and organizations that receive funds from the Lobo Club 10 get
involved in the Jog-A-Than."
The UNM Lobo Club assists in funding all 20 intercollegiate
athletic programs on campus, the UNM cheerleaders and pep club.
There are two ways to win Byrne said. A group may retain 50 per
cent of its collected pledges or retain 25 per cent of its collected
.
,
pledges and earn individoal prizes. . .
Prizes include a trip to the 1980 Olympic Games m Moscow; a 20·
day Israel City Holiday; a 7-day Hawaii vacation; a, Pueh moped
motor-bike; a Panasonic microwave oven; cameras, bikes, 8-tracks,
and warm-ups.
Anyone who signs 25 or more sponsors will receive a fr~e 'I
Survived the Jog-A·Thon' T-shirt.

Conuactdenmlcfted
By DEBORAH NASON
For the last seven weeks, visiting
Assistant Professor Larry Loonin
has been trying to find out why he
has not been asked to sign the oneyear teaching contract he was
verbally promised by UNM's
theater arts department.
Since Sept. 25, when Loonin
communicated his interpretation of
the contract in a letter to former
dpeartment chairman Peter Prouse,
there have been several faculty and
administration meetings within the
department.
At Wednesday's meeting, the
faculty recommended to Dean
Donald McRae that Loonin not be
hired for second semester.
Loonin who was not asked to
attend any of these meetings said,
"! couldn't get an answer
. out,,,of
anyone as towhat was gmng on,
During a telephone conversation
in July with Prouse, Loonin was
offered a one"year contract at
UNM to teach graduate students
and seniors, assist in the T.A.
"Modular Program" and direct
one of the department's plays
during the fall.
At the time Loonin was offered
the position he had a commitment
for the spring of 1979 and asked
Prouse for a half·year contract.
After some discussion with the
faculty, Prouse agreed to Loonin's

request. Shortly thereafter, Loonin
said, "My plans for the spring fell
through. I called UNM Theater
Arts Professor Bob flartung in
New York City and advised him of
my change in plans. I said that I
Would now be available for the
entire year. Hartung said Prouse
would be delighted to hear that"
Loonin said.
The next day Loonin and Prouse
spoke directly. "Prouse was very
happy that I wanted to come for the
year. He told me to pack m)'
belongings and get to New

Mexico.H

Loonin said he made it absolutely
clear to Prouse that he would not
come to UNM for anything less
than a one•year contract, "It just
wouldn't have been worth the time,
effort and expense to move for one
semester,"
After having turned down two
other teaching jobs, Loonin arrived
at UNM and immediately asked to
sign the one-year contract. He said
Prouse advised him that he
(Prouse) had to consult with the
faculty before that would be

possible.

contrnued on.pego 5

Salary ammendment
gets citizen's support
· Citizens for Legislative Representation has been formed to assure that
Constitutional Amendment Four, which would provide a salary of $300
per month for New Mexico legislators, is passed,
Right now, New Mexico's 70 House members and 42 Senators serve on a
part-time, unpaid basis. They are allowed $40 each day they are in Santa Fe
fat:' the legislative session,. interim sessions, and for each day a legislator
represents New Mexico at an out-of•slate convention or meeting. This
money covers expenses and they are also paid 10 cents a mite for travel.
The proposed amendment would provide a salary of$300 a month, and
change the language in article four, section 10 Of the State Constitution by
adding the '' ... a salary of three hundred dollars per month to begin on
Ja11. 1, 1979." The amendment would also add words that would permit
lawmakers to receive "legislative retirement as established by law."

KING PHOTO

Necessary
warning?

The LOBO isn't sure why
anyone would want to move
their cat With an immobilizer
fastened onto' it, but the
warning is worth con·
sideration.
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World News
Arab states open summit
Ha"n' AI Bakr Thur,day opened a

B.V;HDAD, Jraq (UI'll R,tJt, .11 l ra4i Pre,idclll Ahmed

'ununit of all Arab \tate' except
l'gypt with a >urpri,ingly mild
;!llack on !-~yptian Prc,ic.lent
An"ar -;adat'·, \1itldk [:ast peace
inniatt\c.
B<tkr's ,oftcncu 'land
he
dcll<llUh:ctl tl.e l' .S. bachc.l Camp
Da' id a~tecmcnl\ but indirectly
pkatlcd "tth Sadat to "return to
the Arab fold" - 'ignaled a victory
for the moderates over the hartllincrs at the conference,
"I 1 b not desirable for us to take
a negaivc stand against the
Egyptian people for something the
president of Egypt is responsible
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Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

for," Bakr said. "We are not trying
to isolate Egypt, for Egypt i; the

heart of the Arab world."
The comments were dearly
directed at a hardlinc camp, led by
Syria and the PLO, which has
called for a political and economic
boycott of Egypt.
The proceedings got under way
with a brief wish of "good luck in
your mioision" from Arab League
Secretary General Mahmound
Riyadh, an Eyptian who had
orginally said he would not attend.
"We must not fail to find a
lowest common denominator in
which all Arab wills can join to
meet the dangerous situation
stemming from Camp David,"
Bakr told the meeting of 20 Arab
states and the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
"The result of these (Camp
David) agreements pose a new
threat, Arab brothers, and we
cannot under any circumstances
ignore or understate the.dangers for
the Arab world.

Vance, Gromyko
to plan meeting
for SALT talks
WASHINGTON
(UP!)
Secretary of Stale Cyrus Vance
hopes to meet Soviet Foreign
Mini>ter Andrei Gromyko in
Geneva in Novemher or December
for a new try at concluding a
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty,
diplomatic sources said Thursday.
The source> said Vance has been
contemplating another se%ion with
Gromyko either Nov. 19-20 or in
early December.
Official U.S. spokesmen declined
to confirm the report, apparently
because the dates have not been
officially pinned down.
Alth01,1gh a handful of key
disagreements
have
resisted
resolution for years, the administration is reported to believe it
is still possible for the two
superpowers to complete a SALT II
agreement before the end of the
year.
Even optimistic officials concede
that goal could slip over into the
early part of 1979, however,

Carter meets
Begin in NY
MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC

NEW YORK (UPI) & Using the
sidewalks of New York for
dramatic
campaign
effect,
President Carter urged a Wall
Street crowd to "stick with me" on
election day and then met Israel's
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
with hugs and kisses outside an east
side mansion.
The conciliatory reunion with
Begin was a surprise addition to
Carter's two-day, coast-to-coast
political drive through six states,
and marked the second time in a
week he has rnaqe Middle East
peace news in the midst of a
campaign trip.
On Saturday, Carter enlivened a

Barry's Electronic
Repair
505 San Pedro SE 265-0335
FREE ESTIMATES and
10% OFF USED TV'S
with valid UNM lD
We repair stereos,t ... ·s, tapes, and
al.so nave-.e!ec.troni-c parts in stock.
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ADVENT New Utility I.oodspeakers JVC JA·Il Stereo Amplifier
JVC JLA•20 Belt Turntable·auto ofr ORTOFON Cartridge

'

If you've been l'imnirig ali
over town looking, & listening to stereo systems, you
might be confused about
products, claims and prices.
Please visit Hi·Fi House and
hear our carefully designed
component system that Out·
performs most other more
expensive systems.

The ADVENT Loudspeakers
are acknowledged leaders in
the speaker field with un·
equaled bass response for
this money- or much morel
JVC (Victor of Japan) components assure quality con•
trol at a reasonable inveSt·
meni •.. and ORTOFON car•
tridges from Denmark start
t~e superior music reprOduc·
tiOn.

As Little as 117.83 a month!
You can pay hy MasterCharge, Bank

AITlt!ricardfVlSA~ 90 _day_ nO.il}tcrest pay·
ment plan w11.h approv~a: _credit, or pay a!;

llltlc a.l:tS 17 .Fl3 a month bascO on toul
pnce of 5530.20. (21.21 sales. lax) wolh
down r•yment of sso 21 and 36 monlhly
pa}'rticnls wlannual -rate o( 19~97% \'-:'Hh
JPr'JrO\'t'd crcd1L

3011 Monte Vista NE • 255-1694
Joot .ut of ~trot I Gino«!, )IN< UNM
F~ANCING AVALLABl.E

Sewnd dasJ> post~c paid at Albuquerque.
.New ~texico S';13L 5ubscnptinn rate 1S
stO.OO for the academic wat,

The opinions ctprw'ed on tht' edl.torial
of The Dc1ily Lobo ate those of the
author 50! ely, l'nsit:ncd opinion h that of the
editonal board o£ Thf!· DaiJ~ I...oho. ~:othin~t
printed In The OaJI~ Lobo hcccssarih
represents the ,;cws: of the l"nh't'rsit) of Xcv.
Mexico.
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the south end of the Business
School mall.

four-state Northeastern swing with
the news he had persuaded Egypt's
President Anwar Sad at not to recall
his treaty negotiators from
Washington.
Thursday, campaigning in a city
with a large and pivotal Jewish
voting bloc, he met suddenly with
Begin and ushered him right into a
Democratic fund-raising affair for
a 24-minute meeting clearly
designed to stop talk he meant to
"snub" the Israeli leader in New
York.
The trip took the president from
New York City tC> Thursday
campaign stops in Michigan and
Illinois and Friday appearances in
Oregon, California and Minnesota.
Besides stumping for Democrats
involved in some tough election
battles- such as New York Gov.
!{ugh Carey's with Republican
Perry Duryea - Carter hammered
away at the theme of "get out the
vote" on the traditional theory that
heavy turnouts help Democrats
more than Republicans.
He was also using the occasion to
drum up support for his new antiinflation and save-the-dollar
programs by telling campaign
crowds he needs Democratic
Congress and statehouse support to
carry out his policies effectively.
He picked a symbolic setting to
make that pitch at the outset of
Thursday's tour - the steps of
historic Federal Hall in the heart of
New York's Wall Street district,
where the stock market registered a
record one-day gain Wednesday in
the first, euphoric response to
Carter's moves to support the
dollar on international money
markets.

~nw

~ent

~his

because of the complex nature of
the remaining disputes.
Basically, the prospective treaty
would impose a ceiling of 2,250
strategic missiles and bombers for
each nation including no more than
1,200 multiple warhead weapons.
Unresolved issues concern
limitations on the sophisticated
U.S. cruise missle, the Soviet
"backfire" bomber, restrictions on
new missiles and the number of
warheads they may carry, and the
timing of projected reductions.
Vance's Oct. 22-23 meeting with
Grornyko in Moscow yielded some
progres but failed to produce the
hooed-for final breakthrough.
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Dr. Eugene Hargrove of UNM's
philosophy department will speak
today
on
"Bob
Dylan's
Kierkegaardian Metamorphosis."
The presentation will begin at 3:30
p.m. in the library located on the
fifth floor of the Humanities
Building. Coffee and cookies will
be served at 3 p.m. The public is
invited .

Cosmonauts
end 139-day
space flight
MOSCOW (UP!) - Two Soviet
cosmonauts ended their record 139day, 14-hour, 48-minute mission in
space Thrusday and returned safely
to earth in time for the 61st anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution.
Soyuz 29 cosmonauts Valadimir
Kovalenok, 36, and Alexander
lvanchenkov, 28, made a perfect
parachute and rocket-assisted soft
landing on the steppes of Soviet
Kazakhstan at 2:05 p.m. (4:05 a.m.
MD) - four and one-half months
after they were launched June 15
from the nearby Baikonur
Cosmodrorne.
"History's longest manned space
flight has been sucessfully completed," the Soviet news agency
Tass announced as Soviet national
television interrupted regular
programming to bulletin the news.
"A preliil}inary medical checkup
showed that (Kovalenok and
lvanchenkov) had withstood well
the long orbital flight,'' Tass added. They face a lengthy period of
readjustment to Earth's gravity.
Kovalenok and lvanchenkov's
flight set a world manned
spaceflight endurance record,
outstripping the old record of %
days, 10 hours established in March
by their Soviet colleagues Yuri
Romnenko and GeorgyGrechko.

Phi Alpha Theta will meet today
at 3:30 p.m, in the history lounge,
Mesa Vista, All interested students
are invited to atte!ld.

There have been several entrance
requiremnet revts1ons for the
Radiologic
Technology
and
Nuclear Medicine Technology
Programs which are not reflected in
the catalog, Information regarding
these programs may be obtained by
writing to the Radiological Sciences
Office, Box 244, UNM Medical
School or by cnlling 277-5254.

Intermediate Folk Dunce Course
will begin Sunday at the Heights
Community Center, 823 Buena
Vista S.E. The course runs for six
sessions from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Co>t is $! 5 for the six sessions, or
$3 per class.

Kappa Omicron !'hi, the Home
Economics Society and the Home
Scicocc fiction/fantasy fans will
Economics Club arc selling be happy to know Juck Williamson
fruitcakes as a fttnd-raising project a~d five other top lmnds in the field
for scholarships. Cakes may be WIH be autographing their books
reserved by calling 277-4049, or Sunday. at Coronndo Shoppinp.
they may be purchased by stopping Center lroml to 3 p.m.
by the Home Economics Building
~I< i':
on Redondo Drive. Cakes will be
~old Monday through Friday from
noon until l, and from 4:30 to 5:30
All persons who worked as
p.m., until Thanksgiving. Price of poll workers in the ASUNM Oct. 25
the cakes is $3.50 and $4.25, General Election, MUST come to
depending 011 size.
ti1c i\SUNM office, Room 242 of
t.hc SUB and. fill out tl1e nece>s<~ry
,• ·, ~ ·.'r
tonm by Vv cdnc.sduy, Nov_ R in
onler to receive payment.
PIRG Hoard of Director elec•,,";
tions will be Wednesday. Petitions
may be picked up at 139 Harvard
S.E. amd arc due at5 p.m. today.

Everybody is invited to the
Alumni Chapel for the Kierkeg.aard
Festival on Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
The gue.1t speaker, sponsored by

NOW will be sponsoring a oneday women's conference Saturday
at the SUB. The conference begins
at8:30 a.m. Registration fee is $4.

Karen De Crow, former president
of NOW, will speak tonight at 7:30
in Woodward Hall. She will speak
on "Women's Rights Today." A
general admission of $2 ($1 for
students) will be charged. The talk
is sponsored by NOW and the
ASUNM Speakers Committee.

Delta Sigma l'i Raffle: Over $500
worth of prizes offered. Drawing
will be held today at 2:30 p.m. at

~chfotz 1k~~1

Tass reported the title "hero or
the Soviet Union" had been
conferred on both cosmonauts.
They also autotriatically won orders
of Lellin and gold star medals,
which accompany the hero award.

7:3oP.M.
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In concert with the

REGGIE KNIGHTON BAND
Sunday, Nov. 5,1978
Tickets J6.50 & J7.50
Reserve Seat Tickets available at all
Ticket master Locations
Don'tffilss This Chance To See The Bloody Tourists
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Hambutg~~s?

Featuring PowDrells
famous Bar-8-Q
Homemake
Cobblers & Pies
Take out or dine In

Indian Jewelry
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Fed up w~th

Downtown

Western Bands
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Tbc
Spanish
l<Hlguage
prnfidency tc>.st for bilingu;ll
teachers will he given on Saturda,-,
Nov. IH, lromlO a.m. until noon in
Onega Hall, Room 23~B.
Sltcce"ful completion of this test
satisfies the Sanish lanv.uage
proricicnc·y rcqnii cnwnt fnr the
bilingual-bicultural endot\l'IIH~l\\ of
tbe
New
Mexic-o
teachinp
credential.
Cantlidatt' 1nay rl'gi~tt.T hv
callinp the liNM department ul
nH.1dcrn nnd cla~'i"·al lanp.uape~.
1here i.s a $'1 fcc for taktng tht• test.

Bo.rbeque

The Home of Country and

ALUMNI CHAPELjUNM
S?EA\<:ER-. DR ANDREW BURGESS
SPoNSORED BY

PEACE CORPS

~

Covered
Makers of Hand

Language
test slated

Join the

But their triumphant flight horne
shortly before the Nov. 7
celebrations of the 61 st anniversary
of the Soviet revolution insured
that a shower of hero medals and
official adulation wmild be waiting
when their recovery is complete.

fESTIVAL
OF

l>r. Alonzo Atencio, asshhlnt
dean of student affair.s at llNM''
Medical School, will speak to the
Pre-health
Professions Club
Monday at 7 p.m. Board ekctions
will also be held.

It was several days after their
return before Romanenko and
Grcchko were able to walk
unassisted and the recovery of the
Soyuz 29 cosmonauts may be even
longer and more difficult.

\(\ ER KEGAARD

~PARTME.llT

Luther House, is Dr. Andrew
Burgess from UNM 's Department
of Philosophy,
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Editorial

Handicapped cruise

Commission
clears ad
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The ASUNM Elections Commission Tuesday found Senators Tom
Fisher and Eric Lucero not guilty of trying to fraud and mislead voters
through the writing and publishing of ihe Student Alliance advertisement
in the Oct. 26 issue of the Daily LOBO.
At the meeting, Senator Phil Hernandez charged the ad mislead vot~rs
because it implied the Student Alliance was responsible for all the
legislation mentioned in the ad. Fisher said the ad never said the things
mentioned in the ad were accomplished alone.
Hernandez had asked that Fisher be invalidated and that each of the
defendants be fined no less than $50.

...

ThfJ r:ity began tile first phase of public transportation for the
physrcally hnndir:appnd yeswrday, and while the system will hardly
rnflflt the nwJds of all the handicapped residents of Albuquerque, it is a
~Jood br:ninmng.

The minutes of the meeting state, "While the Elections Commission
does find that the ad could be potentially misleading, we find no evidence
to indicate that the ad was fraudulent or that there was any willful intent to
mislead the ASUNM students of the Election Commission."

Acr;ording to ttw Dopartment of Health, Education and Welfare's
1970 census, there were 33,000 handicapped persons in the city and
45,600 in the greater metropolitan area. These figures do not include
tho hearing and visually impaired or those handicapped who are institutionalized. It has been eight years since these figures were
released, and with the tremendous growth r<!te in the Albuquerque
area, it is reasonable to assume that these figures are all but obsolete. It
is about time city government did something to help these citizens get
where they want to flO.

Hernandez said he will not appeal the decision of the Election Com·
missison, but plans to being up charges of unethical conduct at the next
Senate meeting.

UNM ITieets goal

Mayor Rusk has a Comn;ittee on the Handicapped whose duty is to
advrs.e the mayor and the crty council on problems and priorities of the
handicapped.
The action on handicapped transportation was spawned by this
committee and approved by the city. Yesterday, four specially·
equipped vans hit the streets. The vans have a seating capacity of three
wl1eelchairs and three regulation seats, which make the total maximum
capacity for the system only 24 persons at any one time. However, the
system is working on tile basis of three vans in service with one on
standby, which cuts the capacity of vans running on the streets to 18.
But, as we said the vans are a start. There is no single solution to the
transportation problem of the city's handicapped. One method cannot
serve everyone nor will everyone be satisfied with one method. So the
city is utilizing two methods. In addition to the four vans, the city has
purchased 24 buses which will be fitted with lifts for the handicapped.
Another problem with the vans is that a handicapped person must
give at least 24 hours advance notice for their ride, which is door to
door service. The experiences of other cities has been that the van pick·
ups become overburdened and overloaded as people become informed
and aware of tile service. If Albuquerque's system is overburdened, it
may have to stretch the advance notice limit to 48 hours. This may take
moce time than it has elsewhere; the van project has not been broadly
publicized by the city transit company and the handicapped themselves
have done the publicity.
According to the study done in southern California, because of the
urban sprawl in the southwest, Albuquerque would need one van for
every five square miles, which translates into 17 vans. The four vans
now In use take care of a little more than 25 per cent of the need. That's
where the specially-fitted buses come in.
Mayor Rusk had 'vetoed the specialization of the buses primarily
because the bus manufacturers recommended against fitting lifts on 96inch buses, which are the ones the city had already purchased. The
reason cited was that there would not be enough room for wheelchairs
in the aisles of these buses. The manufacturer was willing to outfit 108·
inch buses with the lifts, but such buses could not run on the
Albuquerque streets without the approval of the state highway
department. Also, the maufacturer said there were problems with the
lift system - in order to keep the buses on schedule, tile lifts should
work at a speed of 15 seconds per wheelchair. But that speed would
have to be worked up to gradually because it would scare people to
death until they got used to it.
Nevertheless, the 96-inch buses are what tile city has purchased, and
the city council overrode the mayor's veto. As a result, those 24 buses,
as well as any others delivered after last Oct. 1, must be equipped with
lifts for the handicapped.
In addition, the federal Department .of Transportation which funds
about 80 per cent of the Albuquerque transit system, is now writing
new regulations for transit systems of the future. These hew
regulations will mandate that all public transportation must be accessible to the handicapped. Tile regulations refer to futuure bus orders
and do not require revamping or "retrofitting" buses now in use. The
future breakdown is forseen as: 50 per cent of bus fleets will be so
designed within five years; 75 per cent within seven years; and 100 per
cent within ten years. This provides for the wearing out of older buses
and the purchase ofnew ones.
We commend the city council lot its foresight on this problem and
commend the mayor on his concern for safety and feasiblity. The two
systems com_bined .- vans and buses - should accornodate a great
number of crty residents who up to now have had no alternative to
private and very expensive transportation.

LOBO oditorlal
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Editor-ln~hf"ef! Debbie levy
Mitonging editor; Colleen Curran

News editor: Miko Hoeft
Photo editor: James: Fisher

Intelligent coverage
Editor:
I certainly enjoeyd your political editorial, Down to the Wire, and
agreed with most of it, except when you said that King and Skeen
"~iffer very _litt.le in their positions on the majority of pertinent issues." 1
thtnk that IS m error, but may be due to a certain campus-bound
my.opia, which is appropri,ate. Yo.u haven't been out on the campaign
tra1l ~nd "Yatched Gov. Kmg talktng to thousands of people including
NavaJO children, the elderly, the poor, the miners, the congregation in
a black church, farmers, Jewish people, municipal mayors, etc. 1 have,
and assure you that Bruce's approach to New Mexico is basically a
populist Democrat approach, and Joe Skeen's seems to look at New
Mexico problems with a somewhat corporate-serving bias. That should
come as no surprise since such a polarity is what differentiates the two
major political parties. These two men do not have similar personaities
and although they are ranchers, trhey really do have different
backgrounds, I believe. I am so close to tile forest and the trees all 1
see, however, is chlorophyll.
'
I was truly deli!)hted .t'? see so man_y prof~~sors for King - people in
the .key leadership pos1trons - that 1t grat1f1es my Democratic soul to
realize that there are so many other poeple on the right side. Keep up
the QOOd work, and remember that journalism improves society during
election as well as after the election. I hope the LOBO's coverage of my
U.S. Senate race in 1982 is as intelligent as your 1978 comments.

LOBO odltorial phone~2n-665s
EDITORIALs·: Unsigned edlt4;)ri~ls repres_ent a maJority_ opfnlon ~~ the LOBO. eduo_rlal
board. All other co_1umns; c:_artoons and fallers rapresent the opinion ol the author Snd do
not ileCOssarlly reflect tho views oi the edltorlai board.
lETTE~:- Letter.~ to lhe editor must_· be typed and signed by the author with the _author'S
nOms, addr'es5 and telephone number. The_y should be no longer 'than 300 words. Only ·the
name of the author wllf be prfntE!d and names will not be withheld.
OPINiONS: Opinions must be typed lind signed with the authOtls nama, address ahd
IDlephone number. Opinion~ should he no ionger· than ·soo wotds, Orl/y the names of the
8\Jihorwlll be printed and iuiri18s Will not be Wiihheld.
SubmiSsionS that do nOt co-mply with these speclfh::etlons Wiil riot bo printed.
All submiss_lons become the property or the New Mexico Dally LOBO and will bo odilod
lor length or-libelous eoniOnt.
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the situation is not resolved to his
liking. At the Oct. 23 meeting some
30 students indicated their support
for Loonin to stay and teach next
semeser. Students were also curious
as to the whereabouts of two
petitions containing 67 student
signatures that were forwarded to
the faculty committee reviewing
Loonin's grievance,

Editor:
I am quite upset wit~ the article which appeared in the Daily LOBO
Monday, Oct. 23, wntten by Robin Lichtenstein entitled "HEW
Awards Grant."
'
The article was misleading to inform tile public that I, as a fellow was
to share the $31,200 to be evenly divided with the three other f~llow
students.
!f this were tr~e, I would not need financial support from the Navajo
Tnbal Scholarship. No one contacted me to verify if I was awarded
~7,800 !rom the_ HEV'! Fellowship. This information is wrong and has
Jeopardized my f1nanc1al support.
1. am further app~lled qY th!" way in which administrative decisions are
arm:~d at by the f1naroc1al _a1d officer, Nancy Erickson,. who bases her
de~1S1on to cut my frpanc.1al support from the Navajo Tribe on your
a.rtrcle. Becau~e of this m1slead!ng story and information of monetary
figures, I rece1ved a .letter denyrng me financial support. based at zero
for second semester to attend graduate school.
You can be assured thai I will.file so~it to ensure that my educational
pathways .are not blocked by m1sleadrng sources and individuals who
do not venty through proper channels.

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT • OAT· LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT ·VAT • SAT

NMB I, ll, III,
ECFMG•FLEX•VUE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

15 bands

"I am most pleased that again
this year we have met the United
Way
commitment,"
UNM
President William E. Davis said.
"This is strong evidence of our
concern for the community."
Administrative
Vice-President
Marvin
"Swede"
Johnson
campaign chairman, noted that th~
United Way goal this year
represented a 10 per cent increase
over last year.

Flexible Programs & Hours
'l'hrrc- lS a differenum

to compete

~sm-H.

fj ~~ONALN
cL

in fiesta
Fifteen New Mexico bands will
compete for awards in the first
annual UNM Zia Matching Band
Fiesta Saturday at the UNM
Football Stadium.
Preliminary cqmpetition will
begin at 8:45a.m. and will continue
until noon. The top six bands will
participate in finals competition
from 2:30 unti14 p.m.
A wards will be presented at the
end of the finals.
"Five music educators and band
directors from Arizona, Florida
and Texas will judge the event
which will include marching and
manoevering execution, marching
and manoevering general effect,
music education, music general
effect and showmanship and
coordination.

Te~t

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

265·2524
127 Jefferson N.E.

All Mopeds· 5.% above cost
1718 Central SE
243-9630
7V YOUR RIGHT AND LEFT,
Fel/.0/)/ J06f£Rs 5Tilt<T TlJ
GO /)(}/UI-/, ONG BOOY APfEl<.
/lfJ()f!.{f:R. COI.LAPSING ONTO

7HG Ot/57f; liARPPAI'lMEHT
IAiflH A 5/CKJW/NG 1HIJD!
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! lowprice!
$3195
with trade-in
AC-Delcois
having its First
Annual Delco
Battery Sale!
That big
Delco Batte))'
Sale poster
means that ACDelco is making
it possible for us
to sell you a
Delco Freedom
Batte))' at a special
lowjprice.From now until
December3L 1978, or
as long as supplies last.
So come on in and get
a bat! e))' you can trust at
a price you won't believe.

I

TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782
Centers m MaJor US Cllit's

10tMIO Puerto ll1co and Luuno Swltlerland
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The Cultural Program Committee
and the Associated Students

Popejoy Hall
at the University of New Mexico
Present

HERMIONE GINGOLD

Visa,
MC
Mon.·Sat. 9-

=
Nexico's •oat la•oas •••• II A•er.tca'• •osl
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DISCOUNT PRICES
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campus and acquainting our people
with the work of United Way
agencies.''
In addition to United Way
contributions, Johnson said UNM
employees also gave another approximately $20,000 to other
This is the second consecutive charitable agencies.
year that the UNM fund drive has
met or surpassed its United Way
commitment, countering a long
term trend of falling short in prior
years.

"We have increased our United
Way giving by more than 80 per
cent in the last two years, going
from $33,000 two years ago to
$58,000 this year," Johnson said.
"l believe this is an outstanding
example of public-spiritedness on
the part of UNM employees."
Johnson said he is "particularly
grateful to the key people and the
special Warm-up team who did a
tremendous job In canvassing the

Finances slashed

•
-InBroadway's Smash Musical Hit

=

WANTIC&::I
Pancho Villa tequila

Millie Arviso
, Editor's Note; Cont~ary to .the story published in the LOBO, the
director of pubfJ~ _admJmstratJOh, Leonard Stite/man, said the four
~tud_ents w'?ufd d1v1de half of the $31,200, or receive about $3,900 each
m dJ~e~t Stlf!ends, The other half would be used to support the pub/:
admJmstratJOn program.
Jc
(1rviso 's. aid ~as .not cu! beCaifSe Of thfs inft:?rmation, said Nancy
E~1ckson, _Fman~Ja/ ards advrser.. Er~~ks'?n sard Amso was sent a fetter to
1/scuss (man~ra/ a:rangements. . ft Js the student's responsibility to
mform Fmanc1al A~ds of any addJtJon_al so':'rces of funds if the original
award from the offrce was based on fmancral need, "said Erickson.

~
I~

.·

by Garry Trudeau

SOVNIJS LIK&

Leading us backward
Editor:
Regarding last Monday's (Oct. 30)1etter to the editor·
I cannot prove, I? anyone that abortion is murder, 'but no one can
prove to m,e that 1t,1s. not murder, How can any woman take the chance
that she mrght be k1lhng a person when she has an abortion? It pains me
a great deal ~o see several groups of women who should be leading u
s
forward, leadmg us backward.

1JAJO JIMA.

I

#Af!tf%h7:

C4MARA£Ifl?/t:.

I
10 Proof, i.MportH and ~ttliltl .. .,
th• Piu'ICho VIII• COmpnriy,
Souih S.n fraftd.cci C_A.

ror • 'l'llllana .........

jUic:e· to filL M'lx In a blen~e_t or
shake well -wllh cracked ·ICe, strain into chtlle~ sOUr glass. Tov wllh ILme alice and enjoy!

t IJ;; oz, Pancho Viila Tequila, 1 bt, Grertadine, orange

Vickie Halbleib

-
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Stephen Fox

Sports odlta·r: Ed Johnson
Copy editors: Undo GleaSon, Erin Ross
Ad mariogei"l Frnrik Sal11zar
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Contract denial

McRae's recommendation was
Dean Donald McRae said that
Prouse then asked him t:o sign a
forwarded
Tuesday to Assodate
half-year contract "so I'd get paid after rcvicwi~g the stiuation the
Provost
Joel
Jon~s for his review.
on time. It was at this time that facl!lty committee "had not fOlllld
"Since
it
is
a
question of contract
Prouse advised me that there were sufficient evidence to warrant
and
not.
pcrfonnancc,
I will .ltick
no graduate students and only three Loon in slaying another semester.
with lhc dean's rcconuncndation.
registered seniors in my cla1s. It was
possible that my class might not He was hired as a visiting professor We arc in the process of evaluating
for one semester and one semester reimburesement for moving exeven fill." Loonin said .
only." McRae said that he and the penses, which is not usually the
"I feel that I was tricked into faculty had talked with several pract icc for visiting professors."
McRae supported the rccom·
signing a half-year contract that l students duril1g the reviewing
_______n_c..Je_n_d_n..:.t":..on
::_. for moving expenses.
thought was just a formality to get process.
paid. 1 intend to bring suit against
the University if this is not worked
out to my satisfaction." At an open
meeting on Oct, 23 called by
Loonin, he explained what he
believed to be the case as well as the
legal recourse he intends to Lake if

The University United Fund
campaign has met its $58,000 goal
for the Albuquerque United Way
and will announce the fact at the
United Way final report luncheon
on Friday.

·Asslt, photo editor: JOhn ChadWick
Arts edftor: Joe W8sbrook
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UNM to Get $100 000

~RAYGI~

I

!he lJNM athletic tlcpartmem
will makr approximately $100,000
Saturduy when the football team
play' Utah in Salt L<tkc City before
a re~ional television audience.
IJNM will receive $73,090
its
portion of tire fcc the ABC network
will p!;ty the Western Athletic
( 'onlcrenrc lor hro(ttlcast rights to

a'

the contest. The athletic department will also get a $25,000 game
guarantee from the conference.
The money had already been
projected in anti will help finance
thh year's $3.1 million athletic
budget, Aosociatc Athletic Director
and llusinc" Manager Bob Do Bell
said Thursday.

SIIWI,Y 1!1!181
l!lallowecn itligld lie Over
lint the t•;:u·t)' lsn' t
(;ood ltoclii. 'N UoU wi~J 1

Uotbl~.-i. and

Sat. -Nov. :J-4
•·•·om 9:06 to 12::10
Jl'irst 20 J)unce••s iu FIU~I~

'I'I(;IU~'I'S FOU
U~ (HVEN A WAY

2

lO(:C WII.(J.(
SA'I'IJUJ)AY

Admission
Stmlent w/ lJNlU In $l.OO
t•nblic $2.00
l)oot•s Ot•cn ut.S:45

He said the television rights
money will enable the department
to come close to their 1978-79
budget estimate of $162,000 from
football radio and television rights.
ABC will pay the WAC approximately $402,000 for the
broadcast rights to the UNM-Utah
contest, the price tag for all
regional telecasts agreed upon by
the NCAA and the network.
The conference will divide the
money into 11 equal shares: one for
euch of the seven WAC teams, one
for the league office, one apiece for
the t.cams in the game and another
one for I he home teum. The shares
are turned o~er to the teams at the
end of the fiscal year.
Utah will get the lion's share of
this weekend's money with three
shares totaling $109,635. UNM gets
two shares worth $73,090 while the
other five WAC schools and the
conference office will receive
$36,545 apiece.
With the broadcast money from
Saturday's game, UNM's total
income from regionally televised
WAC contests this year is $127.800.
fhc school got $36,545 as its
share from the BYU-Colorado
State game and $18,300 from the
BYU-Utah State game.

Last week I continued my
latest streak of disaster. Fortunatly Atlanta won Monday to
keep me from having my worst
week ever, and saving part of my
face. This week I'm not picking
against the odds.
CINCINNATI
27 SAN
DIEGO 21: The time bomb has
finally exploded for the Bengals.
The Chargers will be flat.
HOUSTON
24
CLEVELAND 20: The Oilers
letdown last week was just bad
luck. This week they will bounce
back.
MIAMI 28 DALLAS 27:
Unquestionably the week's top
game. Both teams have to have
this one, but the Cowboys are a
down club, and the Dolphins are
a hot one.
MINNESOTA 21 DETROIT
13: The Lions have been playing
good the past three weeks-too
good, they're still a last place
team. ·
PHILADELPHIA
23
GREEN BAY 21; The Eagles are
a strange team, that can play
with best, but Jose to the worst.
NEW
ENGLAND
31
BUFFALO 17: The high-

ROT 'Don Giovonni' Tonight

powered Pats have a habit of
losing to weaker foes, but they
arc too hot to stop right now.
PITTSBURGH 24 NEW
ORLEANS 20: The Saints are
fighting tough for, what I
predicted at the season start to
be thier first .500 season.
ST LOUIS 24 NY GIANTS
21; Are the Cards ready for two
in a row? They've been ready for
10 weeks now, and they aren't
about to let it get away.
DENVER 28 NY JETS 20:
It's a bad week for the big apple
boys. The Broncos are not what
they
were, but should have
enough at home.
OAKLAND 24 KANSAS
CITY 17; Chiefs are a much
better team than their record
indicates, but l can't see the
Raiders losing three straight.
SEATTLE 31 CHICAGO 24:
The once mighty Bears should
pose the Seahawks no threat.
ATLANTA
14
SAN
FRANCISCO 7: The Monday
night jinx may give the Falcons
some trouble, but their fans just
won't let them lose.
LOS ANGELES 17 TAMPA
BAY 9: The Bucs loss last week
most likely shot down their
playoff hopes, but they're still
tough. As for LA, I can't see
them losing three straight games
either.
BALTIMORE
27
WASHINGTON 24: Get ready
for a wild o'ne Monday night.
The Skins are falling, and the
timing is right for an upset
special.
Last week: 5-9, total 71-55.

An ebullient Kurt Frederick walked into the LOBO
office this week and began talking about the
Albuquerque Opera Theater production of "Don
Giovanni." The Opera Theater will present "Don
Giovanni" tonight and tomorrow night in Popejoy
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Frederick, a long-time UNM
music professor, is the muscial director for this local
opera company.
"Opera is a very complex and sophisticated form of
entertainment," Frederick said. He spoke for a few
minutes of the operatic tradition in Ewope, where
even small cities will have opera houses and often
resident companies.
The fervor for opera, any opera but especially
AOT's production of "Don Giovanni," was evident.
"This is the best cast we've had so far," he said.
The cast, which numbers almost 30 people, has "a
great wealth of talent," Frederick said. Stars of the
production are UNM professors Sean Daniel (as Don
Giovanni) and Donna McRae, and Gene Ives, a
musically adept Albuquerquean. Leonard Felberg,
another UNM music professor, is the concertmaster
for "Don Giovanni."
"If we are successful, we intend to have more
performances. That is our goal. Of course, everything
depends on the demand for opera," Frederick said.
"We've been in existence for six years now," he said,
"and we've received a grant from the New Mexico

Photograph,y
Seminar
Photographer and writer Henry
Holmes Smith, will conduct three
seminar sessions Monday Nov. 6
and Tuesday Nov. 7
Seminars on Monday will be at I
p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday's seminar
will be at I p.m.
Associate Professor Betty Hahn
said the seminars will not be the
usual s.lide presentation and lecture
workshops. Hahn said the seminars
will be more like a "rap session."
Since Smith will be talking about
photographic philosophy, Hahn
said those students participaring in
the seminars should be familiar
with Smith's work.
Hahn said Smith does not want
any contact with the campus, so the
seminars will be held in Hahn's
living room.
Students interested in participating in the seminars should
sign up in the Art department office
by Friday Nov. 3.

Homecoming Again

Wh~n t~e UNM footb<;!ll team arrives in Salt Lake to play the Utah Utes,
they w1ll frnd the~selves m th_e midst of a homecoming celebration.
But th';lt won t be ~nythmg new. The Lobos have played in three
The shares from the BYU contest
homec?m~ng
games tJus year and have won all of them. They spoiled
against Utah State were only half
Wyommg
s
h!lmecomtng
l?-15,a couple of weeks later theY won their own
the normal size. The television
as th7y ~eat rrval New Mex1co State 35-20. Last week, it was Texas-El Paso
money was split in half between two who mv1ted the Lobos to play, only to lose2l-O.
conferences, the WAC and the
But n~t only is this game on TV (the Lobos are 0-6 on the tube), but it is
Pacific Coast Athletic Association on Utah s home field. The Utes are undefeated at home so far this year.
of which Utah State is a member.
'

Title Chances ..Shot'
ASUNM PEC PRESENTS .•

Blood,y
Turistas

Last week, UNM women's track coach Tony Sandoval was confident
that the UNM cross-country team would be the champions at the Intermountain Regionals Saturday in Laramie, Wy.
But now that two of UNM's most powerful runners are injured or sick,
Sandoval says he hopes UNM can just finish as one of the top three teams,
in order to qualify for Nationals.
"Our chances to take the regional title are shot. Defending champions
Colorado will take the meet now. It will probably be us and Colorado State
vying for the second and third palce slots," he said.
Paula Trupenien pulled a muscle and will not be .running in the meet.
Patty Kaufmann has a virus and even if she is able to run, Sandoval says
she won't be able to run a strong race.

Nationally
known recording
artists 10 CC will be appearing in
concert Sunday night, November 5,
at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall.
Appearing with 10 CC will be the
Reggie Knighton Band. 10 CC's
latest album is entitled ·"Bloody
Tourists."

Fine Arts Commission.''
The grant, the e>;perienced and talented cast, and
the growing demand for opera in New Mexico should
help the Albuquerque Opera Theater succeed. Kurt
Frederick, his eyes aglow, left our office to continue
his rounds.
Tickets for "Don Giovanni" are a vi! able at the
Popejoy Hall box office.

l·,l.". L h;45
ll11r1Jm: !}:;2.5

Join Us For***
FISHER PHOTO

Dr. Kurt Frederick

KUNm Todo~
:Friday, November 3
12:15 p.m ..; "Options: Seasons
Reasons" A political musical.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All Things
Considered''
7 p.m.; NPR's "Jazz Alive"
9 p.m.; "Raw Guts" (Raucous
rock)
10 p.m.; "Asylum Radio" with

Malachi Mudgong
Saturday, November 4
10 n.tn.; NPR's "Folk Festival
U.S.A."
Noon; NPR's "Jazz Revisited
4 p.m.; "Raices y Conciencia del
Pueblo" (la!ino)
7 p.m.; "Hot Lix" (Oldies with
Charley Z.)
10 p.m.; "The Ghetto" (soul)

Arts Events
l<"ilm; "Seven Beauties" directed by
Friday, November 3
Dance; PEC presents "Dazzle," Lina Wertmuller, 7, 9:30 and
8:30 p.m., Subway Station. midnight, SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Admission charge.
Film; "Beauty and the Beast " Opera; see Friday
directed by Jean Cocteau, 7 a~d Recital; Kris Jones on guitar, 4
9:15
p.m.,
SUB
Theater. p.m., Keller Hall. Free.
Concert; A scholarship benefit
Admission charge.
Opera; Albuquerque Opera Theater concert presented by N.M.
presents "Don Giovanni," 8:15 Federated Music club, 8 :15 p.m.,
p.m., Rodey Theater. Admission Keller Hall. Admission charge.
Performance; see Friday
charge.
Sunday,
November 5
Lecture; Speakers Committee
Concert;
PEC presents 10 CC, 8
presents Karen DeCrow, former
p.m.,
Popejoy
Hall. Admission
president
of
the
National
charge.
Organization of Women, 7:30
Beverly
Hoch,
p.m., Woodward Hall. Admission Concert;
coloraturist, a scholarship benefit
charge.
concert for Mu Phi Epsilon, 4 p.m.,
Saturoay, November 4
Keller Hall. Admission charge.
Dance; see

Jesus

JUBILEE78
lVI1'11

1.'11E ARCIIERS 1r
BONNIE & 'I' liE LAST CAI"L -c'.
ATIIELETIS -tr
SI•ECIA.L PERSONALI'l'IES "'"
IUCIIARU SIIAliAIUAN i:r
FRIJ)AVNov.17, 7:30P~I
Albn•J· Convention (~cuter
Kivu Aaulitorhuu
ORJ)ERFREE TICKETS
lVIIILE 'I'll£Y LAS'I':
'WRITE UIRECTl,Y TO:
YOUTII CRUSADES OF Altii~IUCA
J•OBOX6208
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA 92667

Friday SUB Theatre 7:00 and 9:15

ASUNM&PEC
present

OCTOBER

ARLO GUTHRIE
INTRODUCING

THE
REGGIE KNIGHTON
BAND

.Bpm
All seots reserved, $7.50 & $6.50
Tickets available at all Ticketmaster:locations:
UNM SUB Box Office, Popejoy Hoi I
Bo)( Office, Both Generol Store locations,
Both LP Goodbuy locations, & Sears Corbhado Center.

Support the Arts Motdh!

Special Guest

HELP DAVID HELP SUPPORT THE ARTS.

SHENANDOAH
U. of New Mexico
Popejoy Hall

Novl5 8P.M.
Tickets $7.00,$6.00

POPEJOY HALL
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5

is

Reserved

by

Jean Cocteau

!
i
'

'i
v'

l
!
(

.\

Availatie At• All Ticketmaster
Locations, Both Generol stotes,
Both LP.Good.buys, sears in
Coronado Center, l'cpejdyHalJ
& UNM Sub Box OffiCe

A Casablanccl

Concerts
Nederlander.l\Nhlte
ProducHon

DAVID WILL DONATE 10% OF YOUR PURCHASE TO ONE
OF THE ABOVE LOCAL CULTURAL ORGANlZA TIONS OF
YOUR CHOICE. (Finisllcd jewelry only).1'<1X deduction in your name.
7208 CENTRAL S.E.
JUST EAST OF LOUISIANA .

, '

Beauty and the Beast

by

262-1741
Sat. 7:00, 9:30 and 12:00
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N~~EDED: STU PENT F()R after school chilcl·carc, 2
chtldrcn, my home ncar Unl\len;ity, 3-5 duy~ .per
week, J-4 hr'i, per day. 265·6871 cvts.
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Nf\ED f)ART~TIME jaurnulisl writer interested Jn
promoting i!lld f~ml-rnising. New organlt.ation
~imilnr 10 ERA and more. Only sincere: uecd apply.
Grow wilh .il. Send resume to J 124 Cuervo NE
Albuqucrquc 1 NM 87110.
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Sleep Study
SubjectS
Sleep study subjects are being" Invited to
participate ln a study of two types of sleep•
Jng pills.

Subjects who hovo had dllllculiY· sleep•
Jog for at least lwo weeksr Who have no rna•
jor illn-esS and who are not now taking
sleeping pills or psychololgical medication
are likely fo be sui! able.
The study requires thtee InterVIews and
Includes a run medical evaluation. There !s
no cost-to SUbJects admitted lei .the study.
ihose-wtm need more· lntormatlon or are·
Interested In attendtng a SCreening lntef·
view shoUld -'Mite to:

...

• Dr. Jack Bennet!~_bept.
of.Pt~ychlatry UNMJ

620 Camino de Salud NE, 81131
or phone; Mrs, e·etty Blerner
265•1711; Ext 2612, Mon, throLlQh Frl'.
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•••• Golden Inn ••••
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''ASLEEP
ATTHE
WHEEL''
Friday and Saturday. November 3 & 4

•

Tickets available at all
ticket master locations
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I-40 East, North on North 14
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·\l UCQU[:RQUC lUKE COOP mechanic~ perform
Clmlhlv I"Cpa[r'i at tca<;Onablc prices. Fluts Oxcd: Under'
Sl-~(l. (;car<. adju~uxh $1.25. Wflctls built: $6.00.
Winler hm1n- 11·6. 106 Girard SE. Roam J 11. 265~170.
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ROO-M FOR RENT in Valley home, :S 100 plus
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rrotrl c:unpu~. Co.ll Mike tit 817·5939. _
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NOll HILL MOTI!t.. lten!ioitablc dally Md weekly
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E

ot N;1vy Nuclear Power
Other 11Ption~ ilViiilablc.
Mlni_mum of Bach!!lor<> th:grcl! hi miithcnmtit;S,
ph~""IC\, unclear phy~1c~ or engineering wi01 n GPA or
'L2 nr lugl1cr. Mil\ I be between lhc ages of J9 and 29.
Stgo U]l noV¥ Ill llw rla~;cmcm office for a personal
mtcr..1cw.
t 1/03
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for Interview.
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ln!crn:Jtional ,lob Center, Uox 4490-NB Berkeley, CA
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Students are rem inded to exercise their
civic voice at the polls
tomorrow.
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Join the neighborhood pro·
fessionals Your opportuni·
ties are unlimited in real
estate sales

door prizes • latest ski equipment show • films

/,ART TJME WORKERS,. -3 evenln~s per week,
Cleaning offices - profiJ sharing, Call 7:00am·
I I :OOnm. 21J3·3410.
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OVERSEAS JOBS· SUMMER/full dme. Europe, S.
Amcric:t, Australia, Asia, e!c. All fields, $$00-1200
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54 Wears by
friction
1 Snakes
58 Jockey
5 Agriculture
Ralphgoddess
59 Numerical
10 And others:
prefix
2 words,
60 Calendar
abbr.
abbr.
14 Shed
62 Lariats
15 Church vest· 65 Adore
ment
67 Girl's name
16 Monk of TI69 Farm animal
bet
70 Asian gulf
17 Mountain:
71 Ectal's
Prefix
opposite
18 Colorless
72 Great Lake
gas
73 Merhandise
19 Lammed
74 College ofli20 Stalls
cials
22 Fleck
75 Lifeless
24 Integer
DOWN
25 Centers
1 Minor
27 Missions
prophet
29 Vinyls
2 Classify
32 Make known
3 Delightful
33 Gallop
feeling
34 About
4 Rocks
36 Watchword
5 Sledding
40 Noble of
6 Misreckon
Peru
7 - to riches
42 Growl
8 Run away
44 Toil
9 Spanish title
45 Game birds
10 Brownie
47 Follow
11 Claw
49 Luau fare
12 Revise
50 Stopping
13 Bails
place
21 Facts
52 Free
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23 Decorate
26 Fragrance
28 Queued up
29 Bluenose
30 Half-moon
figure
31 Vicious
growl
35 Teach
37 Put out-:Retired
38 Jog
39 Certain
migrant
worker
41 Where
Nepal is
43 Canadian
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48 Son ai Jacob
51 Wanted
53 Enlarged a
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54 A ltorney -

55 Hockey
great,
Turk56 Pe,ace or
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57 Quill
61 lnlormal
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63 Other: Latin
64 Bird food
66 Compass pt.
68 Girl's nickname
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